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Is the newly built power plant radioactive?
Eleven

~

— — ----------------------

C a m p u s C o -Editor

Thanks to the Holland Board
of Public Works (HBPW), the
new Holland Energy Park Power
Plant has been completed with
state-of-the-art equipment that
surpasses citizen expectations
of sustainability and style.
However, a recent inspection by
Region 5 of the Environmental
Protection
Agency
(EPA)
showed a rather high level of
Technology Enhanced Naturally
Occurring Radioactive Material
(TENORM) as well as increasing
levels of Naturally Occurring
Radioactive Material (NORM).
Although officials say the
increasing levels are facileand to
be ignored, many Hollanders are
complaining of strange animal
and plant activity.
Officer Jim Hopper broke
his motto of “mornings are for
coffee and contemplation” to
sit down for a quick interview.
He said that upwards of 10
reports have been made by
civilians concerning three or
more dead squirrels in yards
as well an increased number of
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DANGEROUS ELEMENTS CAUSE CANCER - The new
power plant may be linked to the dying squirrels and runaway
dogs threatening Holland citizens.
runaway dogs. Hopper explains
that although his knowledge
is limited, his gut tells him the
new power plant may have more
negative effects than the H B P W
had anticipated.
According
to
Power
Technology, a news site that
covers the global energy
industry, the park is a gas-fired,
combined-cycle natural gas
plant.
Typically,
sites
similar
to the Holland Energy Park

have baseline tests before any
energy can be produced that
carefully analyze the levels of
T E N O R M and N O R M that can
be produced.
Although the site passed the
initial inspection with flying
colors, this new inspection
should raise red flags.
According to Mr. Stephen
Clarke, a scientist and teacher at
Holland Hawkins middle school,
the factthatthe N O R M levelsare
growing should be a concern to

everyone involved in the project.
He went on to explain that
this increase means an earthly
internal error is occurring that
cannot be detected by the EPA
tests or the public eye. He ended
the interview by saying, “Science
is neat...but I’m afraid it’s not
very forgiving.”
Increased levels of N O R M
are linked to high levels of
radium 226, 228 and radon 222.
These elements are referred
to as “bone seekers," due to
their tendency tomigrate
to the bone tissue of living
beings and concentrate causing
bone cancers and other bone
abnormalities. Could these
elements be the cause of the
dying squirrels? Clarke begged
the question, “ifthese unknown
and dangerous elements are
causing harm within our
environment,
what
does
this mean for the citizens of
HoUand?”
Authoritymembers
have
been shoving the tests aside,
reassuring the public that the
new power plant is the best of
its kind and plays no threat to

the environment or community.
The recent test results flew past
Region 5’s authority and were
directly reported to the EPAs
Inspector General, Arthur A.
Elkins Jr.
In response, Elkins released
a statement saying that the
increasing levels have been
tested, passed inspection and
are simply a result of leftover
waste in Lake Macatawa.
Dr. Martin Brenner of
Holland Hawkins Laboratory, a
facility funded by both the U.S.
Department of Energy and EPA,
has also been a recurring figure
in allareas of the project.
His direct relationship is
unknown. But, the $240 million
projecthas supposedly been paid
for in bonds. However, at the
power plant’s debut event, David
Koster, the general manager of
the HBPW, continually thanked
Dr. Brenner for his “external
donation” to the project as a
whole.
The dots to this puzzle
continue to reveal themselves
but will citizens like Mr. Clarke
be able to connect them?

Science department hides Dutch monster
Demogorgan
C a m p u s C o -Editor

An
investigation
went
underway on Tuesday when
Hope College students reported
suspicious screeching noises
coming through the halls of the
A. Paul Schaap Science Center.
Campus Safety responded and
inspected the center, finding
tracesofblood inthegreenhouse.
The Science Department states
the noises and blood were
caused by machine malfucntions
and red-dye in student research
experiments; nothing to be
concerned about.
Still, two students have been
reported missing along with a
Campus Safety officer, following
the initial investigation.
Colin O ’ Connor (’83), was
reported to have been studying
late in the science center atrium
Sunday nightwith hisroommate.
O ’Connor’s roommate claims to
have left the study room to get a
snack from the vending machine
when lights in the atrium began
to flicker. O ’ Connor's screams
were heard, but upon return to
the study room, he was nowhere
to be found.
JuliaKirby (’85) was returning

A n o ny mou s S ource

WHAT IS HOPE COLLEGE HIDING? — Local authorities have taken matters into their own
hands as Campus Safety officer goes missing.
from Van Wylen Library to
her dorm Saturday night. Her
departure time was confirmed
by the librarian. A number of
Voorhees residents reported
to their Resident Director that
they heard sounds of a woman
screaming and loud, animal-like
growls corresponding with the
time of Kirby’s disappearance.
The R D of Voorhees called
Campus Safety and an officer
was dispatched to investigate
the unsettling noises.

The Campus Safety vehicle
was found next to the Science
Center stillrunning with scratch
marks along the door. The guard
has not been found and cannot
be reached.
The Ranchor issued a
reporter to investigate the
strange
things
happening
on campus. An anonymous
source claiming to be involved
with summer research came
forward. The source shared
that experimentation
with

inter-dimensional travel went
underway this past summer
under orders of new interim
President
Dennis
Voskuil.
The source shared, “President
Voskuil is obsessed with the
Upside Down.” The Upside
Down is an apparent alternate
dimension discovered inHolland
Hawkins Research Laboratory.
The source states Voskuil has
ties to the laboratory.
Professors,
along
with
selected student help, were

successful in creating a pathway
between multiple dimensions.
Upon exploration, something
followed Hope researchers back
to campus. The source advised
all students and professors to
evacuate campus immediately:
“W e messed with thingswe were
not supposed to. All Icare about
now issaving the students.”
President Voskuil denies all
claims of the supposed leaked
information from the source.
“W e would never endanger the
livesofour students for a science
experiment. I don’t know what
is behind the disappearances,
but local authorities have been
working with our Campus Safety
to put a stop to it.”
Campus Safety finds the
notion of any inter-dimensional
forces at work unlikely. They
shared exlcusive information
that the FBI will be joining
the investigation in search for
the missing students. If the
Hope Science Department has
anything to do with the missing
students, they will find proof.
Any information on the
supposed creature on campus,
should be reported to the
authorities.
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Today
Arcade Game Night
At 6 p.m. the Student Activities
C o m m i t t e e will have D o w G y m a s i u m
filled with arcade g a m e s . “D u g e o n s
a n d D ra go ns ” will be featured. C o m e
play a n d get the high score.

Thursday
AV Club Meeting
Students interested in the A V Club are
w e l c o m e d to join Mr. Clarke in this in
troduction meeting in D im ne nt Chapel
Bell Tower.

Demogorgan Adoption
D e m o - d o g s for sale! These little guys
need love a n d a h o m e . Adopt a d e m o d o g today.

Friday
Ghostbusters Showing
Student Activities C o m m i t e e pres
ents Ghostbusters in the Knicker
bocker Theatre at 2 a.m.

Eggo Waffle Drive
C o m e buy E g g o Waffles to help
children captured by H aw ki ns L ab
live normal lives. Proceeds support
these children as they transition back
into normal society while coping with
their powers.

In B

rief

S N O W BALL D A N C E
Make sure to grab your ticket
for the upcoming Snow Ball
Dance. Tickets are 25 cents
each. Dates are encouraged, so
the pressure is on to find that
special someone you can boogie
to Michael Jackson’s “Thriller”
with. The pair with the most
dynamic “Thriller” duet may win
a life long supply of nougat filled
3- Musketeers.

K n a p p wishes a merry Christmas
Joyce Byers
C o -Editor-In-Chief

For the past few weeks,
a frenzy of rumors about
telepathic activity has been
brewing on campus.
Last
Friday, Nov. 3, the rumors were,
quite literally, brought into the
light when an event was held
in the Pine Grove at 8 p.m.
Hundreds of students gathered
together to hang Christmas
lights among the trees, enough
to illuminate the entire Grove.
The demonstration was the
culmination of a flurry of
suspicious
activity
among
students.
According
to
Resident
Assistants, a small group of
students claims to have received
telepathic communication from
former President Knapp through
the lights that were hung in their
residence halls. Students were
discussing their disappointment
at his departure when the lights
began to flicker. Believing that
the flickering was an attempt
by Knapp to communicate with
them, the students gathered
more lights and hung them
throughout the hallway of their
residence.
To decode the messages
that Knapp has allegedly been
sending them, students painted
the alphabet across the walls of
the hallway so that the flickering
of certain lights would signal a
specific letter.
Resident Assistants became
concerned about the activity
when students began missing
class to remain in the heavilylit hallway coding Knapps
messages. After taking down

the lights, RAs contacted
physical plant to repaint
the alphabet-covered walls.
However, the lights and writing
were promptly replaced the
following day. The group of
students involved in this activity
have expanded significantly
to include members in every
residence hall on campus, as
well as numerous cottages
and apartments. Despite the
obviousness of their presence,
the group remains extremely
secretive.
Rumors speculate
that members congregate on
Saturday nights in a consistently
changing location on campus
to share messages among other
mysterious activities.
The purpose for their
communication
is
still
unknown. The group has not
released any official information
nor have they provided a name

for themselves.
One member did reach out
to The Ranchor through a vague
email, only to say that the group
is doing what they consider
“important work” and that they
will reveal their findings when
their “message” iscomplete. The
sender of this email wishes to
remain anonymous. According
to faculty on campus who have
maintained contact with Knapp
since his departure, Knapp
recently left for a hiking trip in
northern Pennsylvania where
he is without cellular reception.
Knapp has not yet responded
to confirm these mysterious
messages.
If you walk through any
residence on campus currently,
you are likely to see evidence
of the group's presence. The
Christmas lights, though usually
a symbol of holiday cheer,

have taken on an eerie, chilling
significance in these recent
events.
During the event on Friday,
beneath the canopy of lights
that was created in the trees,
poster boards were used to paint
the alphabet across the lawn.
Students stood or sat in a circle
around the Pine Grove shouting
out letters to a single student
who sat in the.center of the
grove transcribing the message.
The event continued for more
than three hours until campus
safety asked the group to leave
due to excessive light and noise
making. This unprecedented
and bizarre series of events
has caused a great deal of
concern among faculty, staff
and
uninvolved
students.
Please remain cautious as this
telepathic activity continues to
be investigated.

The evening will be filled
with Christmas cheer and
holiday snacks. The punch will
be supervised the entire time.
because Hope is a dry campus.
to the chemistry department to
So don’t try anything funny. The Will Byers
unveil additional information.
W orld E ditor
dance will take place in Hawkins
Officials needed to discover the
Earlier this week, mysterious
middle school gymnasium in
professor’s motives in introduc
Hawkins, Indiana on Nov. 12 fluids were found in the Lake
ing a harmful experiment to
Macatawa shores. This discov
from 8 to 10 p.m.
the community. “I’m using my
ery left residents of Holland dis
project plan for a greater good,”
Make sure to get your parental turbed on early Monday morn
explained Dr. Gilmore to report
permission slip signed prior to ing, as one witness took her daily
e
rs, as he was questioned in the
the event, in order to ensure walk through downtown and
middle
of the atrium.
safety. There will also be a strict into Kollen Park. After noticing
“This
chemical process will
dress code of classic Dutch this strange substance near the
reinvent
the
way we use renew
attire, with no ankles, elbows or lake, she reached down to grab
able
resources.
I’m one more
fingertips in view for all students. a small sample when it resulted
step
closer
towards
replacing
Wooden shoes are also required in second degree burns and left
f
o
s
s
i
l
f
u
e
l
s
.
”
so everyone can participate in a stains across her hand.
Jason Gilmore’s full testimo
proper Dutch jig.
Appearances of such mysteri
ny is explained at www.lakemaS tranger T hings
ous fluids were described as red,
catawachemicalawareness.com,
LAKE
MACATAWA
REAPS
CONSEQUENCES
Holland
green and yellow slime-like mat
BIKE RIDE T O H A W K I N S
but from this brief explanation,
ter that covered the piers and resident takes matters Into his own hands.
LABORATORY
Holland Police Department de
rocks of the shore.
ter the physical components of to assist in Dr. Gilmore's organic cided not to charge Gilmore of
Prior to the dance, there
Holland Hospital recom various liquids. Several senior compound thesis. “I really hat
will be a quaint bike ride to the mends that residents avoid the students were also predicted to ed how Dr. Gilmore organized any counts. This is because of
Hawkins Research Laboratory. A shores as much as possible to be involved in this incident since his materials and experimental Holland’s tendencies to support
demogorgan is on the loose and prevent further injuries, and many chemistry professors rely plan, so I just rearranged the scientists working to improve
the faculty needs the Dutch to local researchers were on their on their teaching assistants to procedural steps to fast-forward the future.
However, because of this
save the day.
way to investigate this occur maintain and supervise over the the results,” as Jensen explained
hopeful project gone wrong,
rence.
labs.
to Grand Rapids Press. Jensen
the city of Holland is currently
Students will be tested for
While the cause of this sub
One specific student, Robert continued, stating, “I seriously
polluted with this mysterious
telekinetic powers. Those who stance is unknown, officials
Jensen, who is currently a senior didn't alter anything, this was
chemical substance in the lake.
pass may need to stay at the suspect that Hope College sci
student lab assistant for organic Dr. Gilmore’s plan all along.”
H o w will these liquids harm the
laboratory for the next few years entists may have played a role.
chemistry and also a teaching After reporters noticed this stu
wildlife in the lake?
to help conquer the Upside Down. More specifically, the A. Paul
assistant for analytical chem dent’s blame-shifting, Hope Col
Additionally, what will hap
Schaap Science Center has been istry, confronted the police on lege Campus Safety announced
Although some feel that
pen
if these substances reach
known to drain wastes into the Monday afternoon to provide that class would be canceled for
the laboratory’s practices are
Lake
Michigan? Lake Macatawa
lake. Rumors spreading across additional details about the po the rest of the day.
malicious, Piesident Voskuil has
i
s
known
to quickly drain into
town claimed that the chemistry tential cause. Jensen told the
This developed suspicions
sworn that he will send every
Lake
Michigan,
especially dur
professors have been known to police that he was working on upon the chemistry faculty as
students to Hawkins if itaids the
ing
the
end
of
autumn
seasons
test organic chemicals that al his research over the weekend the head of Campus Safety went
capture of the demogorgan.
when heavy rainfall persists.

Harmful substance created to improve future

K n o w i n g truth b e h i n d R e a g a n ’s anti-EPA attitude
Can Earth be a synergistic system, allowing organisms to interact with their inorganic surroundings?
Eleven
C a m p u s C o -Editor

President Ronald Reagan
has fueled his political fan base
by seeking to deregulate all bu
reaucratic institutions. The root
of this desire is held in his most
celebrated quote: “The most
terrifying words in the English
language are T’m from the gov
ernment and I’m here to help.”’
The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) seems to be at the
top of his simplification list. Co
incidentally, the Sustainability
Movement began at the time of
his election. The ideas may seem
contradictory but the invention
ofthe new Macintosh Computer
by Apple Computer Company
has shown that they are inter
twined in a negative direction.
John Lovelock, a British inde
pendent scientist, environmentalist and futurist, created the
Gaia Hypothesis in May of 1980.
This was the same year that Rea
gan firstmentioned his anti-EPA
standings in his firstpresidential
debate against Democratic can
didate Jimmy Carter. The hy
pothesis suggests that Earth is
a synergistic and self-regulating
system that allows organisms to
fully interact with their inorgan
ic surroundings.
Regardless of how far re
moved the British Lovelock may

Enjoy life while
y o u can. Because
if y o u ’re lucky, it’s
going to be 20 years
before it hits the fan.
— Jo h n Lovelock
Independent scientist,
E nvironmentalist and
Futurist

______________ 5 5
seem from the domestic con
cerns of the United States, Cart
er lists Lovelock as one of his
top consultants and advisors,
outside of those he has appoint
ed to office. Although they seem
to publicly support each other,
many struggle to see the link be
tween Lovelock’s Sustainability
Movement and Reagan's policy
that almost seems to support
environmental degradation.
With the creation of the new
Macintosh Computer, video
footage of a strange extraterres
trial species has been displayed
on a public browser. Fandoms
of the Loch Ness Monster and
Big Foot have erupted with ex
citement, claiming the image is
a link to the discoveries more
previously thought of as mys
tical creatures. Although the

W all S treet Journal

LOVELOCK UP TO NE W DISCOVERIES? — Using the Innovative Macintosh Computer,
highly experienced scientist captured rare footage of an unidentifiable species.
footage seems as ifit should be you can. Because ifyou’re lucky, ory held eerily possible ground.
irrelevant to the POTUS, Rea it'sgoing to be 20 years before it
They suspect that the myste
gan has publicly come out warn hits the fan.”
rious species in the footage isnot
ing citizens of the danger of new
Reagan has refused to com extraterrestrial or of mythologi
technologies.
ment on Lovelock's downfall, cal origin, but rather alive in the
Shortly after this announce but his visits to the EPA have synergistic Earth that Lovelock
ment, during a lecture at Oxford rapidly increased, according to hypothesized. Using his reports,
University, Lovelock went on a an inside source. The links are they say that the species is or
disorganized and rapid tangent blurry, but there is a subtle hum ganically present but invisible to
of predictions. A student pres amongst popular opinion of the human senses in most cases.
ent at the lecture said, “his eyes US. citizens trying to link these However, the rest of their report
just went crazy and he started events together.
loses credibility, as ittalks about
yelling all the figures about the
The closest guess lies in a re young girls with superpowers
future of the world's end.” A few port by four 12 year-olds in the and a definitive link to the popu
days following, Lovelock publi- mid-west, recently published by lar video game “Dungeons and
cally announced his resignation the Washington Post. The report Dragons.”They may have tweenfrom science. His final words to was published in the satire addi age boy antics, but these kids are
the press were, “Enjoy life while tion of the paper, but their the definitely on the right track!

D o n a l d T r u m p taking business to extreme m e a s u r e s
Will Byers

residents on that building lot
were privileged, rich “yuppies”
who took advantage of its rentThe place for business, wealth
control. Trump wrote, “Ifthere’s
and power islocated right in the
one thing I’ve learned about the
rich, it’s that they have a very
heart of N e w York City. People
low threshold for even the mild
who striveto pursue such a niche
est discomfort.”
location tend to fallin the streets
of Manhattan where every other
Lasting up to three months,
this
battle continued on until
block is an opportunity for a
early autumn when a majority
new entrepreneur to plant their
of the tenants had moved out.
business. What would happen if
Overall, although a judge never
one person pushed everything
ruled against Trump for the is
too far to get his or her way?
sue of harassing these tenants,
Already in the 1980s, Trump
this building still remains intact
at age 35 is the quintessence of
today. Trump’s organization
American business power. Re
owns 18 units and his son, Eric,
cently, after Trump's real estate
will be in line to own one of the
plan, reporters argued that such
top floor flats. Only a couple of
a wealthy businessman could
residents had actuallypurchased
take extreme measures in the
N e w Y o r k T imes
their apartments where they
near future by gaining power
over the country. Are their ob TRUMPING OVER REAL ESTATE — Several tenants of 100 Central Park South received currently live today.
This dramatic and legal issue
servations predictable? After short-notice eviction letters from Donald Trump requesting to move out. Those who refused
took
Trump nowhere in terms
experienced
Trump’
s
manipulative
plans
i
n
a
more
forceful
manner.
judging his business plan in the
of
business
progress, but it may
summer of 1981, news corre
foreshadow
his impulsive be
state
regulators
and
city
o
f
f
i
c
i
a
l
s
.
spondents claim that such a po pied by residents, Trump could sources was not enough to fight
haviors
to
convince
himself of
According
to
the
Ne
w
York
not be stopped. Ultimately, he back, the possibility of inviting
tential outcome may occur.
controlling
anything
he wants.
This all started in July when resorted to manipulative ap unwanted guests into their own Times, Ne w York City Judge
What
excuse
did
Trump
have for
billionaire businessman, Donald proaches to remove current ten homes had done the trick. Just Tom Steven Wilson eventually
this
real
estate
choice?
Knowing
one month later, several tenants called out Trump for his unnec
Trump, bought a 14-story build ants from that lot.
A simple eviction notice was argued that Trump proposed essary behavior. Wilson stated this plan would disturb the lives
ing in N e w York City’s prime real
estate lot facing Central Park to not enough force to suffice. sheltering homeless people in that “to most landlords, happi of several everyday Manhattan
create luxury condos. While this Trump decided to play hard in their building when newspaper ness is having tenants who pay residents, he continued to push
seemed like a savvy opportunity, his games. According to law advertisements stated that the the rent each month without through. Trump and his corpo
his architectural plans on 100 suits filed by the tenants, rent apartment complex was a home prodding or litigation. However, rate actions can only take him
Central Park South ultimately ers claimed that both their heat less shelter. This chaos lasted an [Trump] is apparently searching too far before he corrupts the
country. Such a ruthless action
left several N e w York residents and hot water were cut off after other whole week involving con for double happiness."
In Trump's book, The Art of like this transformed the game
distraught. Although that one Trump imposed “tough building flicts between Trump, tenants,
building is currently occu rules.” Ifremoving such vital re real estate lawyers, New York the Deal, he argued that those of Monopoly into a real deal.
N ation/ W
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Cell phones: Here to stay?

Keith
Arcade Manager
Don’t get me wrong, I absolutely love
my DynaTAC 8000X from Motorola. Even
though it only takes me about 10 hours
to recharge, which work outs nicely with
my sleep schedule, I get an astounding 30
minutes of talktime every time Irecharge
my cell phone all the way. While you may
think this new innovation is only the be
ginning of a modern phenomenon, ifyou
have a phone in your home, office and car,
why would you need to carry this brick
around in your backpack or briefcase all
the time? Besides not being able to make
calls in every town or when traveling off
the beaten path, the cell phone really only
provides enough time for two or three
decent phone calls each time you charge
it. To make matters even worse, my Dy
naTAC doesn’t work when I’m eating in
the recently redone Phelps Hall. Ihave to
wait until I am back in Cosmopolitan hall
to check whether or not the A V club will
be meeting at lunch tomorrow.
Instead of m y cell phone being a tool
to communicate with people when I am
not near a land-line, ithas become annoy
ing to carry around and isessentiallydead
weight when Iforget to put itin the char
ger overnight. To add insultto injury, Iam
not even the one making calls off of the
phone on a regular basis. M y friends and
classmates ask to borrow it for'a “quick
call home” and drain the entire battery
talking to their weird girlfriend who goes
to Calvin College and isnot even cute. In
stead ofbringing me closer to people Iam
not in contact with on a day-to-day basis,
m y phone has curtailed my contact with
those closest to me. Additionally, I am
constantly nervous that someone will call
me during class, especially in Dr. Bell’s
ancient history class since he despises the
new technology.
While my cell phone affords me the
ability to communicate when out of the
car, office, dorm and sight of a pay phone,
I am constantly beleaguered by having to
unclip m y phone from my belt or find itin
my backpack. Unfortunately, my mother
obtained m y cell phone’s number. Now,
instead of only being able to reach me
when I “happen” to be in my dorm room,
day and night, in class or in Phelps, my
mother can call me anytime. For this rea
son alone, cellphones will never catch on
with younger generations. Ifwe are avail
able at allhours of the day for our parents
to ask how our day is going, what we are
up to this weekend or when we are com
ing home next, cell phones will be of no
use to students simply due to the lack of
battery they will have from the constant
parent phone calls.Although Icherish my
mom's morning, noon and night phone
calls, I would not mind eating a meal
without having my phone ringing off the
hook.
Besides being disconnected from
thojse around me, nervous in history class
and tired of lugging around a 1.75 pound
r/brick of a phone, the DynaTAC 8000X is
pretty Innovative. Itdisplays, the number ;

of callsyou both make and receive, allows
you to store up to 30 phone numbers (of
which I use all thirty) and allows you to
change the volume so that you can con
trol who hears your conversations. Even
with all of these fantastic innovations, I
find myself regretting the fact that I spent
just under $4,000 on a phone that I can
use outside.
Some days, I wish I had simply tak
en the money I spent on the DynaTAC
8000X and asked for change instead of
the phone. That way, I would be able to
make far more calls at one of the millions
of payphone booths that are everywhere.
The cell phone fad will come and go, just
like the personal computer fad that will
never get offthe ground. Like a cellphone,
there isno need for a computer when you
can access one at work or school when
ever you need one. I have notebooks for
taking notes and can use my typewriter
whenever I need to prepare a formal es
say. What good would a personal com
puter be when I already have sufficient
methods of writing things down. Adding
to that,The recent departure of Steve Jobs
from the preeminent personal computer
company Apple makes me think that this
fad will come to a sudden end, regardless
of what the newspaper advertisements
say.
Cell phones are not here to stay. With
the number of payphones in Dewitt, and
with phones in every dorm, cell phones
will never be a necessity for college kids.
This sentiment is even stronger at Hope
College due to the amazing community
we have. W h y would I need to call my
friend when I will see them at chapel in
the morning, Phelps for lunch and in the
basement of my dorm at night? The fad of
the cell phone will come to a close when
people realize that being available twen
ty-four seven isnot something you should
pay for, but rather be paid for.

Justice for Barb!

Nancy Wheeler
Often Brave Girl
Barb Holland. Many of you
know her as a friend, a classmate
or a friendly face in the hall at
Hawkins High School. While by no
means the most popular among us,
Barb is well known by me and her
other close friends as one of the
kindest, smartest and most loyal
people in the whole world.
Barb ismissing. She disappeared
last Friday night amid a strange set
of circumstances. Her parents are
afraid for the worst. I just miss my
best friend. It is no secret that our
little town of Hawkins has experi
enced a whole host of strange situ
ations this fall, including the dis
appearance of my young brother’s
best friend, Will Byers. Given this
unusual time in our town’s history,
it seems almost as though Barb’s
disappearance has gone relatively
unnoticed.
W h e n the police questioned
me and fellow student Steve Har
rington about the night Barb van
ished, they seemed far less focused
on finding Barb than embarrassing
me for my actions that night and
getting Steve in trouble for under
age drinking. No one has taken my
account of that night or my insis
tence that Barb is in trouble seri
ously.

I truly do believe that Barb is
in trouble. I know my best friend,
and I know that she would never
simply disappear without telling
me or telling her parents. Barb is
deeply responsible, always follows
rules and has never liked causing
trouble. While the police continue
to insist that she is simply another
teenager rebelling against her par
ents by running away and “bound
to turn up eventually,” I will con
tinue speaking the truth.
This is my petition for the peo
ple of Hawkins— Barb needs you.
Wh e n Will Byers went missing, we
held candlelight vigils, we rallied
around his mother Joyce and we
volunteered to comb the woods to
look for him. None of these efforts
have been made to find Barb. In
stead, the police have allowed us to
believe that Barb’s vanishing is not
a “big deal,” and even that it might
be of her own accord.
This is false! Don’t let these un
just authorities lull you to sleep.
Something strange is happening
in Hawkins, and the disappearance
of Barb Holland is every bit as odd
and unsettling as the disappear
ance of Will Byers.
Join with me in demanding
justice for Barb. I, along with my
classmate Jonathan Byers, will be
leading a protest of the Hawkins
police department this coming Sat
urday. In this protest, we will de
mand that better attention be paid
to the case of Barb's disappearance,
and that Hawkins police do noth
ing but their utmost to ensure that
this beloved daughter, friend, class
mate and community member is
brought home safe and sound.
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A quick glance at the top trends for the wear
Keep yourself looking totally rad with the freshest gear and gadgets at school

N etflix

School c an get gnarly. What's even wors e is w h e n you c a n ’t m a n a g e to get
to the barber a n d your hair grow s too long to see the road a h e a d of your
bike or the screen at the arcade. Play it simple a n d as k your parents for the
bowl cut look this year. Y ou w o n ’t regret it.
____
________________

_________
B M X M useum

D o you find yourself constantly losing bike races a n d being beaten by your
slowest friends on the w a y to school? C h e c k out the newest bikes: a B M X
designed to be the raddest a n d baddest w h e n it c o m e s to racing.

T ime M agazine

Tired of your m o m wiggin’ out w h e n your crush
calls you for a late night conv o? Get rid of the line
a n d be the n e w o w n e r of a cellular telephone. The
n e w e s t model, Motorola D y n a T A C 8 0 0 0 X , is b a c k
in stock since its sale in September.

O w l s H ead T ransportation M useum

Still driving arou nd your m o m ’s old 7 6 Ford Pinto? I think y ou’re in need of a n upgrade. If
you c an h a c k it, find yourself a n e w B M W . Y o u ’re sure to impress everyone with its leather
upholstery, d a sh board a n d even a snazzy moonroof.

G e t the latest a n d the greatest television to w a t c h your favorite s h o w s a n d movies. C h o o s e from
brands like Mitsubishi a n d S a m s u n g , as you pick your favorite colored television set. For optimal
viewing, adjust the a n t e n n a e w h e n the picture gets a little too fuzzy.
A rtS tation

Stop by your local R a d i o S h a c k to pick up a brand n e w T R C 2 1 4 Walkie-Talkie. Talk with your friends all night a n d on
the go-there are no cords here!
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School-wide ‘D a y O f f copies Bueller
Jeanle Bueller
C opy E ditor

What started out as a
harmless trend has blown into
what can only be described as a
rapture at Hope College. Who's
to blame? Bueller? Bueller?
One cannot watch “Ferris
Bueller's Day Off”without being
charmed by Matthew Broderick's
acting and astounded by this
ultimate cinematic masterpiece,
blowing Spielberg out of the
water with its accuracy towards
T he R olling S tone
the teenage experience. Hope
M.I.A.
— Hope students are gone and have no plans to return to mundane school activities
students are no exception to the
vast audience that has flocked anytime soon all thanks to Ferris Bueller and friends.
to the big screens to take a wild streaming of very limited shows beginning. As of today, the Hope classes. W h o fails an entire
ride with Ferris, Cameron and and movies when you can pay to population has cut in half, with student body?”
The question remains: where
see a Golden Globe-deserving more disappearing daily. The
Sloane.
coffee-obsessed, plaid-wearing exactly are the students headed
As a result, Hope’s parking movie on VHS?
Over Halloween weekend, students are dropping faster now?
lots are filled to the brim with
You can find them in big cities
one
only needed to drive down than you can say “Lemonjello’s”,
discreet red convertibles vying
nationwide,
especially N e w York
claiming
they
are
pulling
a
for all the good spots. Every Columbia Avenue to witness
“Bueller.”
The
only
difference
i
s
City.
After
a
l
l,where else would
dorm room is ornamented hordes of students dressed in
with a chunky black keyboard Red W m g s jerseys and leather they aren’t planning on coming students go in the middle of the
winter, but to the Big Apple to
that makes incredibly authentic jackets, with hair parted to the back.
“After
our
less-than- crash the Macy's Thanksgiving
coughing noises that convince side alongside pristinely placed
every
passerby
of one’s bangs. Throngs of common satisfactory midterms, we had Day Parade? Plus, they are fully
became
officially no choice but to leave,” one prepared, even without a college
paralyzing ailment. Every SAC hipsters
anonymous student said. “Plus, education— they can reenact
movie is“Ferris Bueller,”without indistinguishable.
But that was only the ifwe all go, no one can failtheir “Ferris Bueller”!
fail. W h o needs instant online

Once the parade finished,
nothing but a large question
mark sat in store for the
population formerly known as
Hope students. Despite the lack
of a complete collegiate degree,
no one seemed too concerned
about their futures. One group
of students chirped up, “W e
have
limitless possibilities!
#LiberalArts!”
“I think the student body will
be perfectly fine, even without
finishing
college,” Michael
Jackson (’84) said.“It’sthe former
staff that needs to be worried...
H o w are they supposed to keep
a job without students?”
A couple professors were
approached to give opinions on
thisschoolyear with the quicklydecreasing student body. “The
students are crazy and life does
move pretty fast, like their
trends,” Professor Rooney said
with a laugh. “In fact, if you
don’t stop and look around once
in a while, you might just miss it.
Excuse me, Ihave to go teach my
next class.”
Our interviewer proceeded
to watch him walk into an empty
classroom.

W h a t ’s “hot” (or “not”) in fashion trends
this procedure, and you too can a costume to school for Hallow
have the likes of Nancy Wheeler een this year, think again. Cos
on your arm.
tumes are no longer what’s “hot,”
This month there have been
Fashion newcomer Jane Hop as experienced by Mike Wheeler
some breakout style stars that
per, also known as Eleven, has and Will Byers firsthand. Wheel
made waves in the fashion com
drastically changed her look. er, Byers and friends all wore
munity. Not only have they
Running away to Chicago must matching Ghostbusters outfits
pushed boundaries, but they are
have really done something to to school, sticking out like a
also making high-quality fashion
her, as she returned to Hawkins sore thumb among the throngs
choices effortlessly.
with slicked-back hair, all-black of normally-dressed students.
High school heartthrob Steve
clothing and eyes rimmed with “Never again," Wheeler says,
Harrington, known by the fash
eyeshadow smokier than any regretting having walked out of
ion gods for his amazing locks,
thing the punk world has ever his house the morning of Hal
has finally revealed to us the se
seen. “I really wanted people to loween. “I just can’t believe no
cret behind his killer ‘do. “Use
see how I’ve changed," Hopper one told us they weren’tgoing to
the shampoo and conditioner,
tells the Ranchor. “I didn't want wear costumes.” This is a warn
and when your hair’s damp —
to come back to Hawkins and let ing to those unaware of trends
it’s not wet, okay? — when it’s
everyone think I'm a pushover as they try to staywith the times.
damp, you do four puffs of the
who wears overalls.” This evolu
Not everyone is like Har
Farrah Fawcett spray,”he tellsus.
tion in style has been major for rington, so stick to the status
P op S ugar
Write that down, boys! Female
her, and there’s no telling what quo to live to see another day.
H O W EMBARRASSING — Dustin Henderson nervously
hair products are where it’s at,
she’llwear next.
Just don’t get caught wearing a looks out at all the casually dressed students of Hawkins
according to Harrington. Follow
Ifyou thought about wearing costume in broad daylight.
Middle School. Must be humiliating.
Princess D a p h n e

A rts E ditor

W h o ’s the n e w c h a m p at the a r c a d e ?
Princess D a p h n e
A rts E ditor

As the saying goes, all good
things come to an end. It’s time
for Dustin Henderson’s reign
over arcade games “Centipede”
and “Dig Dug" to come to a
close, as an anonymous gamer
dubbed “Mad Ma x ” swoops in
to steal the throne from under
his nose.
“I guess he just got too full of
himself," said friend Lucas Sin
clair with a sigh. “All he ever

A
Joyce Byers
Keith
B a r b ’s Ghost
Dottie

did was play the games over
and over and over again, scoring
high enough that other people
couldn’t beat him. He wouldn’t
even let anyone so much as
touch the joystick of a game. M y
top score in ‘Dragon’s Lair' was
infuriating to him; it really took
a tollon our friendship. I’m hop
ing this loss to Mad Max brings
him back down to earth."
So, who is this “Mad Max”?
Keith, Hawkins Arcade’s man
ager, wouldn’t give reporters
a name, demanding that Mike

Wheeler get him a date with
Wheeler’s sister, Nancy, first.
There are speculations that
this is a newcomer to Hawkins
- until last week, there was no
one on the video game leaderboards named “Mad Max." This
unknown champ now has a m o 
nopoly on the local arcade, scor
ing tens of thousands of points
higher than Henderson. Need
less to say, no one will be stop
ping “Mad Max" anytime soon.
Henderson declined to give
The Ranchor a statement.
2017 F a l l
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Hawkins, Ind., star athlete on the way to Hope
R o b Anderson

W e reached out to Coach
Van Wieren for comments. He
told us, "Harrington is a great
No one recruits like Coach player, to be sure. He could be a
Van Wieren, and it certainly real impact player for us here at
looks as though the legendary Hope. He's got Division I skills
coach isn’t slipping this year. and he could really help elevate
Spotted around campus with our men next year. However, we
Coach Van Wieren and Flying never put all of our eggs in one
Dutchmen
captain
Greg basket.”
Mitchell (’89) on last Fridays
Harrington is definitely a
visit day was Steve Harrington, Division I prospect. The senior
a top-rated prospect out has been fielding attention from
of Hawkins High School in strong programs like Indiana
Hawkins, Indiana.
University and Michigan State
Harrington has had an University all fall, and it is hard
impactful career during his to believe that such c. talented
four years on the varsity team at athlete would end up at a school
Hawkins High. He was the first as small as Hope, even with the
player in Hawkins High history prestigious basketball program
to reach a 1,000-point career offered here. The Ranchor
and has led his team every year caught up with Harrington
in assists as well. Harrington is a briefly during his visit to ask
highly sought-after recruit and him about his college selection
will likely receive attention from process.
colleges both large and small
“I don’t mind much where
throughout the Midwest.
I play, honestly,” Harrington
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Today

M e n ’s Soccer
Cancelled d u e to mystery illness
swe ep in g soccer team.

Thursday

W o m e n ’s Soccer
Cancelled d u e to fields flooded
with mystery goop.

Friday

Volleyball
Cancelled; Calvin College “ner
vous” about c o m i n g to Holland.

Saturday

Football
T B D depending on state of fields.

In B

C osmopolitan

COlvi.VIUNITY L E A D E R — Steve Harrington Is also known
local) n Hawkins as a leader in community service. Here,
he h i ctured with a local youth during a “clean up the
town'campaign.
tcld us. ‘Indiana and all those
s •’.jols are great, but Ilike Hope
so far. I’d love to get away from
mv hometown and spend some
time in a town where not very
many strange things happen.
Also, my girlfriend Nancy
doesn’t like big schools much,
and she loves the liberal arts and
Christian aspects of Hope, so I'd
say there’s a good chance I end
up here.”
Harrington would be an

rief

MYSTERIOUS EVENTS
A R O U N D H O L L A N D LEAD
TO POSTPONING OF ATH
LETIC E V E N T S

excellent addition to next
Hope’s athletic programs
year’s Flying Dutchmen squad.
His consistency as a shooter have been in turmoil this
behind the three-point arc in week with a mysterious illness
combination with Mitchell’s sweeping many athletes and
intelligence and finesse at the several ofthe athletic fields
pointguard position would flooding with .amysterious
create a virtually unsinkable gelatinous substance. Could
offensive front. Acquiring this this have something to do with
coveted talent would be a bold the local power plant? Could
move for Hope basketball, one itbe connected with the mass
that would hopefully help Hope vanishing of squirrels from the
to another MI A A championship. campus?

Two Great Locations
Holland s Oldest Neighborhood Convonionco Markov
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FEATURING
-Byron Center Moati; *Wisconsin Cheese *Country Dairy *Hucisonvilieand
Ben & Jerry's lee cream *Candy and Snacks«Sodas, Juices, and Energy
Drinks *Health and Beauty Aids *Cleaning Supplies *Large Selection of
Craft Beer •Great Wine Selection •Michigan Spirits •ATM
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to comm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e ho pe to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will b e taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will b e printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. Th e opinions expressed on the
Voices pa ge are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $40. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wedn e s d ay ' s issue.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to s p ac e constraints, personal at

The Anchor W\H m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r o n g insertions, omissions
a n d typographical errors. However, if su ch mistakes occur, this news p a p er

Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

W .

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad has b e en rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All a d a n d classified requests m u s t b e submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit a n a d or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our A d s Representative at anch o r a ds ®
hope.edu.
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Jimmy V inspires hope with win over Houston
Mr. Clarke
S ports C o -Editor

“Strange things continue
to
happen
throughout
New Mexico, reads a 1983
Albuquerque headline following
the upset Jimmy Valvano and
his North Carolina State pulled
off against the University of
Houston in the Division I Men’s
National Championship.
As ayoung man from Queens,
N e w York who was known forhis
passion for life,Valvano brought
a sort of energy and intensity
to the game of basketball, both
as a collegiate athlete and as
a coach. After beginning his
coaching career atJohn Hopkins
University, the former Rutgers’
point guard, Jimmy V., found
himself taking over an N C
State basketball program in
1980, when he was just thirtyfour years old. It was just after
a messy political departure
from former coach Norm Sloan
which made the compassionate
Valvano the perfect person for
the job. Ending his first season
as the coach of the Wolfpack
with a record one game over
.500 (14-13) was not ideal for
Valvano, but he did not let that
slow him down.

D o n ’t give up.
D o n ’t ever give up.
— Jimmy Valvano

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 99
The next season was marked
by a clear improvement. As a
program, North Carolina State
University made incremental
steps by boosting their record to
22-10 and making itto the 1982
N C A A Division I Tournament.
But it was his next season at
the helm in 1983 that Jimmy
V. made his mark on college
basketball.
As
underdogs
throughout the season, the N C
State Wolfpack defeated college
basketball titans North Carolina
and Virginia en route to a
1983 N C A A tournament bid.
Although nobody in the country
believed that the Wolfpack
deserved to even be on the same
court as most of the teams in
the tournament, Jimmy sounded
like a broken record, repeatedly
telling his team, “W e belong
here. W e can win this thing.
Don’tgive up!”

N ever D aunted R adio N et work

THERE ARE THREE RULES TO LIVE BY - Jimmy V. gives
his iconic “Don’t Give Up” speech at the first ever ESPY’s
Awards while receiving the Arthur Ashe Award for Courage.
With this mentality, N C
State found themselves in
Albuquerque, N e w Mexico,
matched
up
against
a
Houston team on a 26-game
winning streak in the national
championship game. Jimmy
led his team into competition
the only way he knew how: by
lighting a fire in his players’
hearts.
At
halftime,
the
Wolfpack was leading by eight
when Jimmy addressed his team.
“You will never, ever, for the rest
of your life in whatever fieldyou
go into, have the emotion and
feeling you will have when the
finalbuzzer goes offand we win.”
Even against future N B A Hall of
Fame inductees Clyde Drexler
and Hakeem Olajuwon, their
coach maintained a confidence
that seemed to come out of
nowhere; nobody quite knew
how he was able to remain so
sure against such great odds.
Houston came out strong,
though, matching the level of
intensity they saw N C State
bring and tying the score at
fifty two with seconds left on
the clock. After an inbound
pass with less than ten seconds
left, Dereck Whittenburg threw
everything he had into a shot
that came up just short of the
basket. With the words of his
coach’s halftime speech echoing
in heart, Lorenzo Charles leaped
above the Houston defenders to
dunk the ball in as time expired.
With the final scoreboard
reading 54-52 in favor of the
North Carolina State Wolfpack,
fans rushed the court. Among
the chaos, one could not help but
notice a man in a suit sprinting
around the court “looking for
somebody to hug.”

It is this kind of story that
defines Jimmy V ’s career; no
matter what odds he faced, he
remained faithful by seeing only
the beauty of any situation. As
Dick Vitale once complained
to him about a busy schedule,
Jimmy replied by simply putting
things into perspective by
asking, “Do you want to come
with me tomorrow? You drive
me to chemotherapy, watch me
throw up and see people faced
with real adversity.” Jimmy told
his good friend, “You’re missing
the important stuff, Dickie.
You're moving too fast. You
gotta slow itdown, baby.”
At 46 years old, Jimmy

Valvano was diagnosed with
cancer in his bones while
working for ESPN as a sports
anchor. While making a point to
make his battle with the disease
public, Jimmy maintained the
mentality that had gotten him
to this point in life, coming at it
with all of the energy he could
muster. He was known for the
diligence with which he read any
book that might give him more
information to win his health
battle and always remaining
positive.
When the first ever ESPY’s
sports awards came around,
there was only one person fit to
cement the event in award show
fame, and that was the lovable
Jimmy V. Although he was
battling a cancer that plagued
his bones and could barely speak
or walk, with the help of his
dear friends Mike Krzyzewski
and Dick Vitale, Jimmy took the
stage and started cracking jokes.
Vitale reflected on this moment
saying, “Twenty-four hours
earlier, he could barely talk and
now he was cracking jokes.”
The speech he gave while
he accepted the Arthur Ashe
Courage Award soon became
the inspiration for the V
Foundation, an organization
committed to furthering cancer
research efforts and inspiring
those without hope. There were
a few main lessons that Jimmy
emphasized in his speech:

"There are three things everyone
should do every day. Number
one is laugh. You should laugh
every day. Number two is think
- spend some time in thought.
Number three,letyour emotions
move you to tears. Ifyou laugh,
think and cry, that’s a heck of a
day.”
Less than two months later,
on April 28, Jimmy passed away,
but it has become clear that
his words will never die. His
slogan of “Don’t give up. EJon’t
ever give up" has continued to
be the motivation that gets a
chemotherapy patient out of
bed in the morning. It has been
the motto for anybody going
through adversity and, while
simple, pushes people to do
great things against seemingly
insurmountable odds.
To this day, Jimmy’s friends,
led by Dick Vitale, lead the
fundraisers,
including
an
annual tournament dubbed the
Jimmy V Classic, for the Jimmy
V Foundation, as they raise
millions of dollars for research
grants that might one day stop
this indiscriminate killer.
In an article he wrote for
ESPN, Vitale writes of Jimmy
Vs legacy, “I know he is looking
down from heaven, so proud of
what has been done in his name.
Iknow thathe would be so proud
of the Jimmy V Classic, caring
so much about the roundball,
baby!” '

S ports Illustrated

SOAKING IN EVERY M O M E N T — Jimmy V embraces a player while he celebrates an upset
victory in the 1983 Division I National Championship over a heavily favored Houston team.
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